
Player for midi- and waveform-files
Version 2.0

First of all, thanks for registrating and so for motivating me to write more usefull shareware 
applications for Windowsw in the future. 

Release note: This is version 2.0 which replaces all earlier versions of CATSPLAY and all the 
bugs of these programs. You will find a total new design. Be happy with the new style!

This Windows 3.1 application allows you to play all *.mid and *.wav soundfiles on your 
soundcard.
The usage of the program does not need many explanations. After start up, the "Catsplayer" will 
show you a listbox with all soundfiles in the directory which you can play at once by dubleclicking 
them.
You can select any number of soundfiles and let them be played queued. Use SHIFT ore 
CONTROL keys in combination with the mouse for selecting the sounds, to handle multiple 
selections. For selecting all soundfiles present in directory by pushin the SELECT ALL button. You
can pull the selected into the listbox for queued sounds by holding down both right and left 
mouse-button or by using the "--->" button.
Start the Soundqueue with the PLAY-button.

The INFO-button shows you an information-window (only for waveform-files), which tells you 
about sampling-rate, size, duration and A/D-resolution. The information is extracted always from 
that soundfile whitch has the focus rectangle in the filelistbox.
With large soundfiles creating the information window takes some time, because the soundfile 
gets reversed while this creation. Play the reversed sound by pushing the REVERSE button in 
the info dialog.

Play around with all the features and you will find them easy to use. 

Christian Abeln, Karlsruhe BRD, 29.3.93

Please send any comments to my friend Marcellus Buchheit, Compuserve 100020,1723 or
Internet mabu@buchheit.de

or to my address :
Christian Abeln
Technik & Software
Ritterstraße 42
7500 Karlsruhe 1
GERMANY



Registrationform
Please send me the newest release of the Windows 3.1 application CATSPLAYER for playing 
waveform- and midi-files on PC's with soundcard.
I will get a personally registered version.

____________________________________
NAME

____________________________________
STREET

____________________________________
CITY

____________________________________
COUNTRY/STATE

____________________________________
COMPUSERVE ID

number : ______  X 25DM (only for postage within germany)

  _______ X 25$US (for postage to other states)

  =       __________ ___

for floppy-disktype: ___  3 1/2 "   oder   ___  5 1/4 "

Please send money / crossed cheque / moneyorder to the account:
Sparkasse Karlsruhe Blz.: 660.100.75
Kto.: 9.300.682

_______________________________
       SIGNATURE

Address: Christian Abeln
Technik & Software
Ritterstraße 42
7500 Karlsruhe 1


